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'Nothing to Wear'

Fast, Easy Way To a New Dress
Look only at the good fabrics.
Buy a good linen rather than a
sleazy silk, a sheer wool instead
At some time all of us exof
a boardy silk, a good, easyperience the shock of finding
care fabric rather than a cheap
we have nothing suitable to
cotton. Search for your dream
wear — to a wedding, a special
fabric.
dinner party or other special
Buy y o u r fabric, thread,
occasion.
everything
you need. Make MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD WALL, who were married February
With the aid of a new scarf,
yourself
incommunicado
for a 25 in an evening service at St. Michael the Archangel church,
a new stole or by shortening a
day or two. Then put your best Staunton, by the Rev. Michael Hcnehan. The bride, formerly Mist
hemline, you can often put new
effort into making your best Sandi Odorizzi, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Odorizzi, Staunlife into a dress you have.
dress.
ton. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wall, Staunton.
But If not, then take action(S&S Studio)
Find a pattern that you know
make a new dress right away.
Don't start a dress without
But, please, make It as an ex* will be becoming to you.
visualizing how it will look
Go to the best shop in town. when finished, for it is much
pert would.
easier to create when you have
an image in your mind of what
you are creating.
It's always fun to be with a —but not his share and youre,
Cut and stitch as though you person who—
too.
)
were an artist drawing a picSees the funny side of things,
Is genuinely enthusiastic and
ture. Press as though you were optimistic.
even when the joke is on hint.
molding a line in a piece of
Can let you tell a story withDoesn't take himself too sersculpture. Put your facings and iously.
out immediately trying to top
Wash Picks in Strainer
hems in perfectly.
Listens with courteous atten- it.Can explain something to you
Don't sew a price tag in your
tion
and obvious interest when without sounding superior, or
dress. When you want it to be
go perfect, make it look expen- YOU are doing the talking.
being pompous.
Knows how to disagree withsive or custom-made: Your
Laughs easily, especially et
the box hai become a bit water friends will say — "What a out being disagreeable.
YOUR wit. .
By. POLLY CRAMER
spattered, you can cover it with lovely dress" — not "Where
Recognizes the line between
Always seems happy to see
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
frankness and rudeness, and you, rather than .being friendly
DEAR POLLY—After a party, colored paper or cutouts. — did you buy it?"
If you want a stole to revive never steps across it.
one time and indifferent the
drop your plastic tidbit picks VERA.
Never builds himself up by next.
a dress you have or to accesinto -a strainer and slip the
sorize a new dress, you can low-rating other people or their
Never tries to impress you.
whole thing into hot sudsy waFISH STICKS AND
ter. Swish back and forth, and
Never misses an opportunity
have one easily.
ways.
BAKED BEANS
dry. The strainer keeps these
Can admit to being wrong in- to pay you a compliment or to
(3
or
4
servings)
Make
a
stole
2V»
to
2tt-yards
elusive small pieces from disrepeat one someone else has
Pour 1 can baked beans into long. Line with the same fabric stead of always trying to blame paid you.
appearing.—JOE.
someone
else
for
his
mistakes.
GIRLS — Another practical a shallow casserole or baking as the dress, but in white. AlIf you have a few friends who
Does his share of the talking
dish Cover and heat in a hot low lining to extend 2 to 3
man to help us.-POLLY
measure up to these standardi
oven (425 degrees) for 10 inches on each side.
you're lucky, for such people art
DEAR POLLY—I want to pass minutes. Remove from oven,
always nice to have around.
Make your dress in one of
on the busy mother's resolution uncover, and place 1 package
Bridge Group
that I made for the coming (8 ounces) frozen precooked these combinations — new ginyear. Every day I do an extra fish sticks in a single layer on ger-brown linen with white,
Winners of the Duplicate
little five-minute job, the kind top of beans. Then continue to bright navy with white, black Bridge group, who met Thurs- Scholarship
with
white,
pale
yellow
w
i
t
h
that seldom got done in my heat uncovered, about 12 minday evening, have been anhouse. Here is a typical list utes longer, or until fish sticks brown. All are good color com- nounced. They are, North- Applications
binations for spring '64.
made for one week:
South: William Cox and Tom
are well browned.
Monday—After washing the
FISH STICK-TOPPED
Korbert, first; Mrs. Phyllis Being Taken
CASSEROLE
dishes, take down the kitchen
Taliana and Mrs. Libby Metcalf,
CARBONDALE — Applicafixture bulb and globe and wash
(3 or 4 servings)
second; Mrs. Gerry Hyten and
Indian
Art
1 package (10 ounces) frozen
Mrs. Lynette Lamkin, third; tions for some 575 Southern Illithem.
Tuesday—Wipe out the kitchen
mixed garden vegetables. Collection
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kazeck, nois University scholarship and
silverware drawer.
1 can (10% ounces) condensfourth. East-West: Mrs. Mar- activity awards, covering tuitio*
ed cream of mushroom Is Cancelled
guarile Kosanke and Mrs. Fran- for a full school year beginning
Wednesday —While scrubbing
ces Hoppe, first; Mr. and Mrs. this fall, arc now being taken.
soup.
the kitchen floor, use the damp
The scholarships have a vain*
% cup milk.
cloth to remove dust under the
LEBANON — The Indian art H. E. Elliott, second; Mr. and
1 package (8 ounces) frozen collection showing at McKen- Mrs. R. A. Walton, third; Mrs. of $42 per term to in-state stutabletop and chair seat.
dents and $92 per term to outprecooked fish sticks.
Thursday—Throw away leftdree College, originally sched- Virginia Pybas and Ned GerCook mixed vegetables as uled for Sunday, has been re- ard, fourth. Open pair club of-state and foreign students.
overs and straighten medicine
directed on package. Drain, if scheduled for a later date be- championship will be the event Residents of Illinois receive 37S
chest.
of these scholarships.
Friday—Sort out cards and necessary. Place in shallow cause of illness of the owner of for next Thursday's meeting.
Samuel J, Taber, coordinator
letters that were interesting six casserole. Combine soup and the collection.
of student financial assistance,
months ago but are now outdat- milk; stir Into vegetables. CovA group of recent paintings by
PEPPY POAGERS 4-H
said the awards are made upom
er and heat in * hot oven (423
ed.
C. Hodge, instructor in
The Peppy Poagers 4-H club a joint consideration of scholasSaturday—Put clean paper in degrees) 10 minutes. Remove William
art and some of his students will met recently at the home of tic ability and financial need.
my son's dresser drawer just cover and arrange fish sticks replace
the above exhibit. Mrs. Marvin Branding of St. To assure adequate time for
In
a
single
layer
on
top.
Conbefore I put away his freshly
Among those students exhibiting Louis Road. Seventeen members processing, Taber has urgetl
tinue
to
heat,
uncovered,
about
washed clothes.
Rommerskirchen, were present including three applicants to file papers before
Sunday — Relax — and yes, 12 minutes longer, or until fish are: Danny Terry
Opper, Can- new enrollments: Charlene Dick- May 15.
write that long-delayed letter to sticks are well browned and Pocahontas;
ton; Frank Hagan, Jerseyville; mann, Carolyn Faulkner a n d
Well over 200 other scholarAunt Mary. After 365 days of crisp on top.
Steve Britko, Nabnassett, Mass.; Shirley Zimmerman.
ships are also available to stuthis I will have a much neater
FRESH VEGETABLE AND . Joy Bickford, Scott AFB, BellePlans were made for a bake dents who can qualify, Taber
home.—R. M. H.
ville; Judy Lorton, Dupo; Roda
said. These are offered by pri(6 Servings)
sale in April and practices for vate donors and foundations.
DEAR POLLY—If you have a
CORNED BEEF CASSEROLE Rosenhauer, St. Louis, Mo.;
Mrs. Roland Rice and John "Share the Fun." Refreshments Although applications must b*
little boy who likes to take
2 cups cooked fresh carrots
were served after the business made to these organizations, T»»
Wright, Lebanon.
things apart and try to put them
1 cup cooked diced celery
together again, give him an old
The public is invited to attend meeting by Janet Green and ber said assistance and informa2 cups cooked diced potatoes
clock that no longer keeps time
the exhibition' in Hypes Art Barbara Zimmerman, followed tion is available through his ofH cup sliced fresh onion
fice.
and a small plastic screwdrivbuilding Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. by recreation.
Vh teaspoons salt
er. He will be busy for hours
1-8 teaspoon ground black
taking it apart and for days
pepper
trying to put it together. Who
1 teaspoon marjoram
knows, maybe he will fix it.—
Y4 teaspoon minced fresh
DOT.
garlic
1 can (12 ounces) corned beef
DEAR POLLY —To remove
1-4 cup vegetable cooking wadirt and dust from a felt hat
ter
so that it looks like new gently
Vi cup soft bread crumbs
rub the entire surface with fine
1 tablespoon butter or margasandpaper.
rine, melted
I save leftover pieces of liCombine carrots, celery, potanoleum, cut them to fit and then
line my dresser and cabinet toes, onion, salt, black pepper,
(NON-COMPETITIVE)
drawers. They are permanent, marjoram and garlic. Turn half
can be wiped off in a jiffy and into a 6-cup casserole. Break
do not tear like paper.—MISS corned beef into small pieces
over the vegetables. Cover with
S. G.
remaining vegetable mixture.
DEAR POLLY—Rub a heavy Add vegetable water. Top with
coat of paste wax on your 1964 bread crumbs mixed with butcar license plates. Allow to dry ter or margarine. Bake in a preNEW POST OFFICE, E. ST. LOUIS, ILL
and buff to a high gloss. This heated moderate oven (350 dehelps to preserve the paint from grees) 45 minutes or until done.
OR
chipping and also keeps them
shiny.—M. F.
Births
Room 1719 Federal Bldg.-I520 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.
DEAR POLLY—Do tell your
readers not to throw away
Mr.
and
Mr.
Richard
Girth,
empty bath powder boxes but to
Bunker Hill, first child, a 7convert them into doll hat boxes pound
More than 5,000 Peace Corps Volunteers are needed to meet urgent r«*
ID-ounce daughter, Kristy
or play purses for little girls.
Lynn,
born
Friday
at
5:37
a.m.
quests
from developing nations In Latin America, Africa and Asia. To b«
Simply make slits on the sides,
below the top, run a ribbon at St. Joseph's Hospital, Alton.
considered for training programs you should take the non-«ompetitlvt
through each slit and paste it Mrs. Girth is the former Nora
down on the inside. Bring the Boccaleoni of this city. Grandplacement test March 14. Either send a completed application to the Peac«
ribbons up over the box top parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
and tie in a pretty bow. A Boccaleoni of this city and Mrs.
Corps before the test, or fill one out and submit It at the time you take th«
flower could also be pasted to Edward Girth Sr.- of Bunker
Hill
and
the
late
Edward
Girth.
the center of the box top. If
test. For an application, or more Information, write the Peace Corps, or see
MARY BROOKS PICKEN
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

CAROLYN FRUIT of Edwardsville (seated at the
right) and three other Purdue University coeds
chatted this week with TV star Jack Linkletter,
who visited the campus at Lafayette, Ind., for
the taping of two "Hootennany" shows for the
ABC television network. Shown here with the
coeds, all from Illinois, Linkletter extols the abili-

Hospital Notes
Si. Joseph's
ALTON
Admissions

Mrs. Edna Marks, 125 West
Park St.
William D. Pontius. 1220 Troy
Rd.
Dismissal

Orval W. Legate, 308 Banner
St.

Wood River Township
Dismissal

Miss Sharon Hendricks, 737
Voge Ave.

St. Joseph's
HIGHLAND
Admissions

•Miss Vicky Primm, Pocahontas.
James Hampton, Troy.
Mrs. Margo Buelme, Highland.
Miss Karen Parker, Pocahontas.
Miss Kim Long, 107 Fourth
Avc.
Mrs. Mabel Taylor, Marine.
Dale Erspamcr, 1011 Handle
St.
George Utenage, Marine.
Mrs. Claudia Bittick, 72 Circle Drive.
Samuel Jenny, Highland.
Miss Susan Beard, Pocahontas.
Dismissals

Christ Auer, Highland.
Miss Catherine Luner, Collinsville.
Carl Vogel, Alhambra.
Mrs. June Sanders, 716 Stolze
Ave.
. Mrs. Estelene Liebler, 1459
Ladd Ave.
Virgil Miller, 1414 Lindenwood Ave.
Mrs. Rozella Lamkin, 324 Lib•rty St.
Mrs. Mary Ann Koch, Highland.
Warren Holtmann, Route 3,
Edwardsville.
William Knecht, Route S,
Edwardsville.

ties of the school's mascot, the "Boilermaker
Special." The two performances will be televised
nationally April 4 and 18. Top, left, are Jean
Klick, Villa Park; Carol Hutchison, Oak Park;
Miss Fruit; Linkletter; and Martha Perkins,
Evanston.

9 Band Students
In Annual Event
Nine second-year band students of Wesley Stelzreide participated in the 15th annual band
festival held in Collinsville last
Saturday. They included Lora
Hall, flute; Judy Zoelzer, oboe;
Jean Borgstede, Kevin Kays,
Barbara Zika, clarinet; Richard Scheibal, cornet; Phillip
Betts, trombone; Brent Eden,
baritone; and James Jones,
bass horn.

Baptismal Dinner
At Gusewelles
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Gusewelle, 210 South Main St., wera
hosts Sunday at a dinner following the baptism of their infant son, Glen Arthur, during
the 10:15 a.m. worship service at Zion Lutheran church in
Bethalto.
The Rev. Duane A. Brunette,
church pastor, officiated at the
baptism. Sponsors were Miss
Rose Marie Grossenbacher of
Overland, Mo., and Donald Arthur Gusewelle, East Alton, the
baby's aunt and uncle.
Dinner guests included the
baby's great-grandfather, W. W.
Gusewelle, Worden; and maternal and paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Grossenbacher of Overland, Mo., and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gusewelle,
East Alton. Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Baldwin and daughter of St. Charles,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Becker and daughter, Ferguson,
Mo.; Joseph MacDoniels, Villa
Ridge, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Clark Foster, R o s e w o o d
Heights; Mrs. Tillie Plegge and
Mr. and Mrs. George Klopmeier, Bethalto.

Silver Wedding
Observance

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudgens
of Granite City will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house
from 2-4 p.m. for relatives and
St. Anthony's
friends at their home, 1524
ALTON
Garfield Ave. Mrs. HudgenS
Dismissal
is the former Miss Caroline
Mrs. Margarette Warmbrodt, Bauer of this vicinity.
Shady Lane.
The couple are the parents
of two daughters, Mrs. Willis
(Bevelry) Pounds of Rosewood
Events of Week Heights
and Mrs. James (Linda) Hoelter of Granite City.
Tuasday
Mrs. Ida Smith, 1306 Handle There are four grandchildren.
St., will be hostess to members Mrs. Hudgens is the sister of
of the Woman's Christian Tem- Mrs. Vivian Koch of Carpenter,
M e 1v i n
(Christine)
perance Union, Tuesday at 1 Mrs.
Braasch of Prairietown and
p.m.
Jacob Bauer'of Maryville.
Eden Guild Circle 4 will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday on the first
floor of the church. Devotions Executive Group
are in charge of Mrs. Betty
Evans, Mrs. Bernadine Hanser
and Mrs. Edna Schmidt. Host- Meets at Fosters
esses are Mrs. Emma Kipp,
The executive committee of
Mrs. Kate Klaustermeier, Mrs. the Granite City Branch, AmerCrystal Mottar. All members ican Association of University
are urged to attend.
Women, met Thursday in-the
Circle 3 of Eden Women's home of Mrs. Hugh Foster,
Guild will meet in the church Route 1. Mrs. Gladys Pape,
parlor Tueesday at 7:30 p.m. president, presided at the meetRoll call word is "calling." ing which was attended by 12
Hostesses will include Mrs. members.
Miss Reba Jo Gunter disClara Barlh. and the Misses
Nettie and Norma Marburger. cussed plans for a rummage
Devotional committee is Mrs. sale on March 21. AnnounceArthur Wetzel, Mrs. Elvin Van ment was made of the April 4
tea which will feature a review
Hooser, Mrs. Earl Wise.
of the play, "Dear Me, the Sky
Wednesday
is Falling."
Circle 10 of Eden Women's
The committee's next meetGuild will meet in the social ing will be March 12 at the
room of the church Wednesday First Presbyterian church in
at 1 p.m. to make cancer dress- Granite City.
ings. A business meeting will be
CARD PARTY
held at 2 p.m.-Hostesses will be
St. Boniface school band will
the Mesdames Mary Messerli,
Mildred Helmkamp, Virginia have a card party Tuesday,
Dettmer, Edna Kappler and March 17, at 7:30 p.m. to the
grade school cafeteria.
Amanda Grotefendfc

Scout News
Brownie Troop 577
The girls of Troop 577 met
Wednesday afternoon with Pamela Schaake leading in the recitation of the Promise. Margia
Moore, treasurer, collected the
dues and Debbie Mercer, scribe,
took roll. Nibbles were served
by Christine Mainer. Games and
songs were led by Junior Girl
Scout Barbara Zika.
Jr. Girl Scout Troop 544

The soag, "Girl Scout* Together," opened Troop 544'*
meeting
Wednesday. Leslie
Moore was hostess. The Girl
Scout cookie sell and a troop
crest were discussed. A Court
of Honor was held.—Debbia
Jones, scribe.
Brownie Troop 4M

Brownie Troop 468 met Tuesday at St. Boniface parish house.
Beverly Horton, Suzanne Reinhold and Patty Stack entertained the Brownies with a hobo
skit. A story on Juliette Low
was read. Diane Schlemer served nibbles. — Doris Finney,
scribe.
Girl Scout Troop «2f
The girls of Troop 626 worked
on their badges at Tuesday's
meeting in St. Cecilia's hall.
One group of girls baked cookies
which were later served as refreshments. — Debbie Janco,
scribe.
Girl Scout Troop 504

Plans for Girl Scout Week and
Girl Scout Sunday were discussed Tuesday by members of
Troop 504. Reports and talks
were given on the various
badges. Denise Grebel served
refreshments to the girls. —
Maria Utechtt, scribe.
Brownie Troop 927

Troop 927's meeting was called to order by the new president, JoAnn Van Vertloo. Nibbles were served by Kathy Sue
Otto. The girls clipped food
pictures from magazines, after
which they were pasted on paper dinner plates. — Susan
Boucher, scribe.
Brownie Troop Ml

Officers of Troop 661 elected
Thursday at Trinity school include Carol Kottwitz, president;
Joyce Henkhaus, .secretarytreasurer; and Kathy Leitner,
scribe. Sharon Frey and Myra
Schoenleber served nibbles. The
girls will have a practice March
9, 7 p.m., for the Girl Scout
banquet. — Denise Brakhane,
scribe.
Girl Scout Troop 673

•Meeting Wednesday at St.
Andrew's church, Sharon Otto
and Cheryl Woll served nibbles
to the scouts. The girls signed
the Juliette Low box and put
in a penny for each birthday
anniversary. — Lana Hayes,
scribe.

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Saturday, March 7,
the 67th day of 1964 with 299 to
follow.
The evening stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
Those born today include
American horticulturist Luther
Burbank, in 1849.
On this day in history:
In 1876, Alexander Graham
Bell received a patent for his
invention of the telephone.
In 1936, Adolf Hitler ordered
his troops to march into the
Rhineland, breaking the Treaty
of Versailles.
In 1945, the U.S. First Army
crossed the Rhine at Remagen,
south of Cologne, Germany.

Begin with fashion. Your
dress needs to be right In line,
color, fabric, workmanship.
Don't start now until you are
sure of these points. Browse in
the shops, look at good fashIon window displays, see the
olothes the well-dressed women
are wearing. Haunt the shops
until you have acquired real
Inspiration. Then, and then
only, are you ready.

NICE TO HAVE AROUND

POUTS POINTERS

PEACE CORPS

PLACEMENT TEST!
MAR. 14,1964-8:30 A. M.
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Special Purchase • • 55 LUXURY
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